Jan Harp Domene Diversity & Inclusion Award Application
Before starting this application, please make sure to read the full application listed as a PDF on the pta.org/DiversityApplication with the full criteria, requirements and terms and
conditions.
Please note all applications are to be submitted online and must be completed in one sitting. We recommend typing up narrative responses in a word document and gathering all
pieces prior to beginning the application online.
Award Contact Name: *

Your Position within PTA: *

PTA Name (please spell out full name of PTA, i.e. no abbreviations): *

PTA Unit 8-digit ID Number: *

If your ID number is not 8-digits, please enter "0s" for empty spaces in front of your ID number (e.g., 45897 would be entered at 00045897). To find your PTA’s ID number, use our PTA Local Unit Lookup tool
found at PTA.org or call (800) 307-4782.

Type of PTA: *
Local
District/Council/Region
State
City: *

State: *

Country: *

Email: *

Phone Number: *

Upload demographic information here: *
+ Select a file



Describe the efforts made to create a PTA membership and/or board that is inclusive and reflective of its community. (10 points) *

Describe the program(s) and practices that focused on (i) promoting the elimination of bias, prejudice and misunderstanding and (ii) promoting support, inclusion and
understanding within your community. Include information on activities conducted, target audience, and actions the PTA took to address the issue(s). (35 points) *

Explain efforts made to become acquainted with diverse community groups/leaders in the community and to collaborate with them to increase parent, family and
community engagement. (15 points) *

Describe efforts to educate your PTA members and/or leaders to the needs, cultural beliefs, traditions and family structures of the population served. (10 points) *

Explain the outcomes and impact of your efforts including the evaluation methods. Describe how your PTA plans to continue to promote and sustain these efforts.
Share evidence of the impact (qualitative and quantitative) that these programs and practices have had on your PTA, school and/or community. (30 points) *

Upload supporting information example #1 here: *
+ Select a file



Upload supporting information example #2 here (optional):
+ Select a file



Upload supporting information example #3 here (optional):
+ Select a file



By submitting this application, I acknowledge that I have read the full application and agree to the terms and conditions. If my PTA's application is selected as an
award winner, my PTA will submit a brief description of our progress since receiving the award in fall/winter 2018. I understand that National PTA will only cover the
expenses listed in the full application. It is the winners' responsibility to cover all other expenses (for example: travel, hotel, registration, etc. if attending the National
PTA Convention & Expo). *
Yes
No
Please list the names and emails of additional PTA volunteers you would like to attach to this award application:

By submitting this application, you agree to the Privacy Policy (http://www.wizehive.com/privacy_policy/).

Submit

(http://www.wizehive.com/)

